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Anna
The Real Criminals
1. Look up the Public Laws governing Citizen’s Arrest in your state. Get ready to use them.
2. Now, let’s pretend we set up a system of “naming conventions” such that the following rules apply:
john –quincy: adams = a living American endowed with all his natural rights
John Quincy Adams = a foreign situs trust used in commercial shipping
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS = a foreign estate trust
John Q. Adams = a public transmitting utility company
John q. Adams = a public foundation
JOHN Q. Adams = a cooperative
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS = a boat or ship used in public commerce
JOHN QUINCY Adams = a commonwealth trust
J. QUINCY Adams = a slave owned by Exxon Corporation
J.Q. Adams = a foreign pauper forbidden to own land
Adams, John Q. = a taxpayer
ADAMS, JOHN Q. = a soldier
adams, john q. = a slave
There are dozens of different potential meanings that can be arbitrarily assigned to anyone’s name and used to
“represent” radically different entities. In a verbal conversation we can talk all day long about someone or something
named “John Quincy Adams” and which john quincy adams or what kind of JOHN QUINCY ADAMS will never be
known, except from the context of the conversation — but on paper the use of such a system instantly defines what or
whom is being talked about — if you know the system.
This is what the lawyers, bankers, and politicians have used to enslave you. It is a crime known as “personage”. By
arbitrarily creating an Estate trust named after you and claiming to own this thing they created, they have falsely
claimed to own you and your assets and to literally buy and sell “you” on stock exchanges, ship “you” out of ports,
and tax “you” for doing things you’ve never done. After all, there is no law against enslaving an ESTATE trust, is
there? Or arresting a slave? Or charging a tax on importing revenue to Puerto Rico?
Hand in hand with personage comes “barratry” — the crime of knowingly bringing false claims into court. So what
happens every day all across America, when charges are brought against the ESTATES of “dead men” who are
standing right in front of the judge and jury? Barratry — a crime that is appropriately named after the “Bar
Association”.
3. Look at the front page of any law suit that has been filed in America for the past seventy years and there you will
have proof in your hand of both personage and barratry being committed against the individual people falsely named
as “DEFENDANTS”. They are being deliberately confused with foreign estate trusts merely named after them and
they are suffering the crimes of both personage and barratry.
4. Spread this explanation of the situation throughout the world. Take it to the provost marshals and the highest
ranking police officers, to the sheriffs, and the deputies and the traffic cops, to the mayors, to the politicians
responsible, to the bankers who have seized your bank accounts under the same false pretenses.
5. Go in large groups, peaceably, but with grim determination. Take your video cameras and tape recorders and stand
ready to use Citizen’s Arrest against any public official who does not agree to assist you in shutting down the “court”
system and arresting the “District Attorneys” and “judges” and others who have participated in this grotesque fraud.
Demand that the bankers agree to correct their records and honor your ownership of your private property which has
been deposited in their banks in good faith.
6. If any public official presented with this information refuses to help you, arrest them and hold them to face charges
before a Citizen’s Grand Jury composed of twelve honest men who own land in your county. If the Sheriff of your
County refuses to do his duty when confronted with this information, arrest him, and elect a new Sheriff pro tem to
serve in the office until proper elections can be held.
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